
5th WHS Class Of 1969 50th Reunion Meeting Records:

January 11, 2019

Present: Betty Rivers, Kathi (Marshall) Patchen, Kathy (Greene) Boyanski, Chris 
(Edwards) Strobert, Nancy (Radder)Howard, Suzi (Kiellman) Gardiner and Chuck 
Schweinsberg

!. Betty and Kathi P. went to Dave Littles. Betty shared mugs and nag tags Dave made. 

He agreed to make cups and name tags if some of us go up and help, which all thought a good idea. 

2. Kathy B. make up information sheet on all details for Event on July 13, 2019. This will be posted on 
reunion website so classmates get information ASAP.

3. Working on doing our best to reach all classmates. Goldie R. is joining us to help. Kathy B has received 
35 information sheets from the reunion website.  They are being complied into a spread sheet.   If you 
know anyone that has not filed one out please encourage them to do so even if not attending reunion. 

4. Nancy H.  shared that she talk to Kim Laforty at WHS and there are 5 year books available. Please 
contact one of the committee members if you want one.  Different prices have been given to us Kathy B 
contact Party LaBarre to try and get price. 

5. On Saturday July 13, 2019 at event the names of our deceased classmates will be read. Going to ask 
Barb Holly and Goldie if they will read the names. Mary R is updating the names of deceased classmates.
Pictures will be displayed on boards made by Mary.

6. Working on a getting purple and white MM  as part of favors. Chris S. is going to check Wegmans for 
prices. 

&. Kathy B shared letter going to downtown businesses for tour on July 12, 2019. In February we are 
going as a group to distribute letters. Will be finalizing that event in the near future. 

 Mary R shard a memory that the city was celebrating their 100th anniversary the year we graduated.  
Considering contacting them to be part of tour.

Next meeting February 1, 2019, 2pm at American Legion Watertown.

Just a note: Nice to have classmate Chuck join us at meeting.


